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The present papt3r is the firs= in a series dealing with the development of the
role of the educational field agent, and deals exclusively with issues relating
to gaining initial access and soliciting requests from local educators. The firs_
issue facing each field agent was how to sell his services to the aducational
community. Initial activities were, therefore, publicizing the program and trying
to stimulate requests. A questionnaire was sent to the agents asking them to
indicate the origin of their requests over the first few months of the program.
Data analysis of the results revealed that the model group of clients represented
the most recent status in education held by the field agent himself. This
distribution indicates that most field agents may find it easier to stimulate
their first requests from a group which is More accessible to them and whose
problems are more familiar to them, although the client-group with which a field
agent works initially is not always a matter of the field agent's. choice. All
new social service programs have two major objectives: (1) to establish the
program and build acceptance of it among the target groups, and (2) to develop
procedures which will helvto ensure that the program achieves its goals, (CK)
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This paper has been prepared in connection with our evaluation
of the Pilot State Dissemination Program, whinh is funded by the Divi-
sion of Practice Thiprovement, U.S.O.E. The U.S.O.E. Pilot State Dis-
semination PrograJ is desiEned to disseminate information and in
pnrticulnr reocnrch-b2sed knowledc0, to rchonl rIncI State 1.7(

Agency. personnel. Field acents in three states meet with client, wIthin
designated target areas, identify the client's informational need, refer
this need to a retrieval staff located in the State Education Agency
(which performs either computer or manual searches), receive the infor-
mation (in the form of abstracts, microfiche or bard copy) and return
it to the client -- all within as short a time as poss:Lble, Frequently,
the field agent helps the client to interpret the informationl evaluate
its applicability to his special situation and consider the next steps
required for use or implementation. 'J.71 addition to thi, strictly in-
formational function, the field agents isitt try to improve communications
between school districts) consult in their own specialty, inaugurata
teacher workshops or inservice programs a d so forth.

The present paper is the first in a series dealing with the
development of the role of the educational field agent, -and deals ex-
clusively with issues relating to gaining initial access and soliciting
requests from local educators. Future papers will deal with field agent
work on helping clients to use information) and on the management of
a field agent pro ect.
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1 flole Definition of Field Agents

inst.

The Pilot State Dissemination Project has been at emp ing to

Dualize a new role in the srhools: that of the .-ducational

field agent. The U.S.O.E.'s specifications for the role of thls agent

were very general, indicating only-that the individual selected should

live in the target areas of the project, and serve as a personal lin'ka

between individuals who wished to recljive information and possible

sources of informatio- at the State Department level. In fact one of

the diffic ities encounte ed by each of the projects initially was de-

finindthe r sponsibilities and desired behavioral p tterns or these

individuals who would be a vital link in the dissemination process.

The process of defining the role of the field agent 1 diffi-

-ult because of th?, paucity of similar roles In other contexts that -might

serve as models. The assuniption behind the U.S.O.E.'s program was that

the field agent would serve a function similar to that of the agricultura :

field agent but in fact the e are a nuMber of structural differences

between the two roles vhich makes it difficult to apply the agricultural

concept without basic modifications in Strategy:

1) The agricultural field agent works with individual farmers
who are relatively autonomous. The new educational field agent,
however, deals with individuals located in formal organizations of
some complexity. The educational field agent must the_-efore work
with power structures, formal and informal groups within the organi-
zation, and ale barriers to access and innovation that result from
these factors.

2) The agricultural field agtm. job is to 'Folush" certain
innovations in farming techniq:aes. The job of the present dis-
semination program, in contrast, is to solicit the Aeeds of the
educational population) and then try to locate material that
might be helpful in solving these needs. This meems that the
educational field agent must cope with a wider variety of issues
at any one time than the agricultural iield agent. It also rais-
es the crucial issue of how the field agent U. to go about identi-
fying the felt needs of educators.

1
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3) The agricultua 1 field agent is in direct contact with the
research source, the School of Agriculture at the State Univer
Thus) if he has any difficulties in understanding the research,
or bow to use the research product, he has a direct line of com-
munication. The educational field agent in the U.S.O.E. Pilot
State Dissumination Pro6mm is act in direct contact with researc:-,?rs,
and must therefore look to oth-r sources if thcre is any difficulty
in interpreting or using research result.

4) The agricultural field agent, although he must deal with re-
sistance to innovation, has the advantage of working with a population
that is motivated to adopt the best practice for ta r own econ-
omic good. The field agent, however, must deal ith individuals
and groups that are not economically motiv -ed.

5) The result_ of the agricultural field ent's work are usually
quite visible. Thus, it is quite easy to p ovc that one practice
produces more or better wheat than another. The field agent
product is more difficult to assess, since there is little consensus
among educators on the desirability of specific edueational struc-
tures or practices, much less on the best meana of achieving these
ends.

A good deal or 40 k has 1-)een done on the organizational ch nge

agent, a model that might seem to be somovh. at more applicable to the

situation faced by the educational field agent. Here again, however,

the sjtuatjcn differs along several dimensions:

1) Organizational change agent studies have occasionally u ed as
a major variable in measurring success whether the agent is an
"insider" or an "outsider" to the organization. Jones, in re-
viewing the case studies of this type of literature concluded that
the inside change agent vas somewhat more effective. The educa-
tional field agent in this project, however, is not really either
inside or outside, but a unique combination. Like an insider,
he has a permanent place in the distric and is familiar with the
area and its personnel; but he is not attached to any particular
school and, because hls role is new, will probably not be seen
by most educators in the area as part of the school system staff.
(This will, of course, presumably change as the role of the field
agent becomes more institutiOnalized.)

2) Most clrganizational-thange agents bave been invited in for an
in-depth diagnosis of the situation, sad have a mandate to make
recommendations about change and help to carry them out. In effect,
they are seen by organizational members as-mexperts." The educational
field agent, on the other hand, has not been given a specific task
or area to work on, and is not an expert -- althou-h he has access
to experts.

5.
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3) Unlike the change agent who is located completely inside the
organization, the field agent would ha-ve a difficult time in fully
using the informal network of the 'organization to achieve certain
ends. AwIde from the fact that he would first have to gain access
to the informal nctwoxks, taking advantage of this force could be
hazardous since admnDstrator s miuht resent the use of such channels.

The uri al state proposals f r U.S.O.E. support reflected the

lack of a Jell-defined model of beharior for the u ational clange

agent. Each Propo -3, stressed the fact that the field agent'was SU

posed to be a linke-- blt gave few specific recommendations in certain

rucial areas, such as the degree of direct'.w.ess that should be

smed in helping a client to define his educational problem the level

at vh:-h the field agent should work within the school system or the

of involvement-he should have in actually planning a-d implementin-

innovations *

An example of the lack of _pecificity in these pr posals may 1

seen from the following defit tion of the fiela agent's resp nqibilities

in one 'ate:

These professional persons will be members of the staff of the
State Department of Education and will be located in offices
provided by the school districts under an agreement with the State
Department of Education...The Field Agents will translate overall
objectives into local action following the policies of the State
Board of Education....The agents will relae wit% empathy to local
administrators and will assist in welding a workable team of State
and local rrofessionals into a coalition State goals will be de-
fined in terms of local conditions, and the Field Agents will
assist in recollciling differences-between the two.....

*This observation should not be interpreted as a criticism of any of
the three states. In an innovative program such as the present one--
a program that is characterized by new structures and roles for all of
the participants--it is entirely understandable and even desirable that
there be uncertainty as to how the strategies of the program should
develop. Also, since the Pilot State program was essentially quite
decentralized (although there was variation between the states in the
degree to which they emphasized central coordination and direction of
field agent activities), it was difficult to concretely define tile field
agent role without taking into account the local communities and their
ideas about the functioni of the field agents. Thus, it was necessary
that the field agent be allowed a good deal of flexibility in the beginning.
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Essertially this proposal defined the role of the field agent only in

terms of 1) his organizational locus and the responsibility to mediate

between state and local goals. It said nothing about how he was to do

The tl s defined roles at simil-

levels of generality.

Further information about the state project di _ctor's conceptuali-

zation of the role of the field agent yielded addltional evidence that

no one had a clear image of what the field agent vas to do, or at the

very least that ther' were latent inconsistencies in the expectctions

held for field agents. This problem can be delineated more clearly

by reference to each oi the vhree states:

State 1: The Project director indicated that be felt that the

lield agent role should be consistent with the "Havelock model"

of innovation in education*, that is, the agent should develcp
intensive relationships with clients and work through witla them

all of the stages of diagnosing the problem, choosing a solution,

building an environment in the school that is open to change,

and so forth. Another part of the program that was equally important
however, was the "Technical Assistance" aspect, which involved

getting State Board consultants out into the schools in increasing

numbers to perform the same fUnctions that the field agent was
presumably land king. The relationsIlip between the field agent

and these consultants was not defined in any detail, except that they

were supposed to work together most of the time. Another problem

was that the Havelock model presumes an intensive, and therefore

time-consuming, relationship. The structure of the program was
such that the field agents were each serving eight or nine rural

school districts that were spread over a large area. Another goal

marked top priority (on a checklist of possible program goals filled

out by each member of the project staff) was that the field agent

was supposed to serve a large number of schools. The various goals

might be seen as incompatible given the human 1/ itations of field

agents.

In discussions with the field agents, the project director placed

special emphasis on the process of diagnosis as a result of his

belief that the overt needs that people voice are usually not the

"real" needs; however, on a checklist which asked him to give
priority rating to the field agent activity of "diagnosing the

See Ronald Havelock, A Guide to Innovation in Education Institute for

Social Research, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1970.
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problems of client_rathef than accepting their own definition ef
needs end problems" he marked this goal low. Furthermore, he did
not give the field agents significant help in trying to define what
it meant to diagnose, and how the field agent was supposed to go
about diagnosing.

te e 2: Discussions and responses to Taestionnaires sent to the
pyoject 'director of this state indicilted tbat he placed high priority
on giving the field auentiative in diagnosing problems, even wben
they were not apparent to the school personnel. He also placed high
priority on involving state consultants in all phases of the client
relationship. He did not, however, feel that the field agents should'
necessarily work along with the state consultants once they were put.
into contact with the school. Thus, he expected the field agents
to be very involved initially, but ready to WU_ out once an ex-
pert appeared on the scene. This conjunction of goals potentially
put the field agent in a very ambiguous position vis-_a7vis his
clients. A furt:ller initial problem in defining the field agent role
arose from the fact that the project director felt quite strongly
tt each field agent should develop his awn style of operating
without specific guidelines from the project director. Thus, the
director was manifesting his concern that each ageY3 develop a
strategy that Wa3 best suited to his situation and to his individual
procliviti(2s a one occasion he advised a field agent who was
somwhat uncertaiin about his role that he shoUld not discuss the
matter in depth 14.th the other field agent in the state. Thus,
although the projOct director had some ideas of his own about
how the role of ttle field agent should develop, the field agents
themselves were not aware of his ideas until the project had
been underway for eeveral months.

State 3 State 3 initially had the clearest definition of the role
of the field agent, which perhaps was owing to the fact that it was
the most limited definition. The field agent was not to involve
himself in diagnosis to any degree, but was to accept the stated
problems of the clients at Race value. His main responsibilities
were to helpathe client interpret retrieved material and facilitate
the installation of innovations. Great emphasis was placed on the
fact that the field ageat was not himself a change agent or initia-
tor, but an individual who could help educational personnel by pro-
viding the technical and practical assistance needed to make inno-
vations that would be planned by the school personnel themselves.
Even here, hawever, there were some inconsistencies. For example,
although the project director felt strongly that the field agent
should not consider himself a diagnostician of school problems,
he believed that it was acceptable for the field agent to furnish
a school person with information that he had not requestedpresumably
for the purpose of stimulating him to think about an aspect of the
school program that had not been previously considered. Although
the unacceptable activities were quite clearly defined (i.e., that
the field agent should not activel: ush innovations) the types
of activities that were to be regarded as acceptable were less clear.
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The main point that emerges from t e ien es is that the

role of the field -gent w_s Initially qtlite vague. Not only was there

little consensus between the states as to what the field agent should be

doing, there were inconsistencies within each state. At thIs point-
,

however, some conclusIons can be drawn about the prohle - and Issues

that the seven pilot project field agents faced, and some of the solutions

that have been arrived at, both i_d vidually and olectiveiy. The inci-

dents and illustrations discussed below are drawn from the first _onths

of the program)s operations and do not necessarily reflect present

conditions in the progmam.

II. GainIng Access and Acceptance

The first iscr2 facing eaeh field ageit was hov to sell his er-

vices to the educational community. Initial activities were, therefore,

publicizing the progra-, and in the process of publicizing to try to

stimulate requests. Prior to starting the job, none of the field agents

felt that this effa

In fact, however, it proved to be very time-consuming for some of the

field agents, and a number of false starts were made. The following

cases are illustrative:

ould compr se one of their more difficult tasks.

A field agent made initial pUblicity visits to each school in the
district. In regularly scheduled faculty meetings the purpose
of the program was explained, and the proceduresfor retrieval of
material gone over in detail. After this series of meetings
(where a few requests were received)-the field agent waited for
people to call her and request the services. After a week or
two she was not receiving requests from teachers and began doing
some research for the superinte7,dent of the district in_ order to
gain rapport. Realizing that her initial publicity attempts had
not been successful., she adopted two other modes 'of otizingweess,:
1) She tcok advantage .of a _districi-Vide-tektbbok fair-W-Setting_
herself up in a hooth.With literature on the program. And she
reported that a nundber of indiViduals-dame up-and asked her for more

goals checklist
AN
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information about the program and bow they could contact her.
2 She arranged to meet with small groups of teachers in each
school on a more informal basis to disCir3 the problems thqt
they saw in their classrooms. She found that people were more
willing to open up about their needs and problems on nn individual
levelethan they had been at the larger faculty meetings, This
field ant hc.is concluded that i'ormal meetings provide insufficient
publicity for a praL ram that requires considerable interest end par-
ticipatim from individual persons in the schools.

Another field agent, who handled several districts, made initial
visits to many of the principals and superintendents in the area,
as well as giving a formal presentatio.,1 to a joint meeting of all
the Superiatendents. Next, he sent a letter, which was distribut a
by the principals, to all teachers in his area. This method
proved to be quite ineffective as a means of stimulating requents
and the field agent finally decided that the best means of reaching
the teachers was to visit in the school lounges, listen to the
issues that the teachers themselves raised, and show them bow
the program could be of use in meeting some of their needs.* The.
meetings produced a number of requests from individual teachers. In
addition, this field agent bad access to Tin internal televisien set
that served all of the districts. A short videotape aired over
this system also helped to reach a large nuMber of educators, although
the fleld agent noted that this means of contact served only as a
supplement to face-to-face contact.

Another field agent had been a superintendent in the state utmre
he was now serving. Consequently he enjoyed a number of long-
standing personal relationships with administrators in his area.
Taped interviews indicated tbat this personal familiarity was very

'useful in stimUlating initial positive response to the program,
partly because the cli;a-Tat a desire to cooperate with a friend
and partly because it was not necessary for the field agent to le-
timize to them his interest in and understanding of school problems
on an administrative level. This field agent then relied on the pr-
cipals to disseminate knowledge about the fDrogram to their teachers,
a method which may be effective in the long run but failed to produce
many requests in the short run.

A completely_different method of publicizing the program was adopted=
by a fourth field agent. This individual met with principals at reg-
ularly scheduled district meetings. After a brief explanation of
the program, he used a "force field" technique for diagnosing a
problem volunteered by one of the principals in the group. The
emphasis in the presentation was on the techniqtw of diagnosin
school problems, rather than on describing the information services
of the program. Consequently, it seemed to have rather poor results
in stimulating an interest in acquiring information. In fact, many
of the principals were rather confused by the procedure. This-agent
relied on the principals to publicize the program among their teaehing
staffs.

* Many teachers did, however, remember the field agent s name freft
the letter which Indicates that this effort was not totally unfru

10
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A fifth field a ent sought to meet with groups of teachers. Becauseof the limited time allotted for his presentat ons in regular facultymeetings (only about five o tanminutes), and bis expressed concernfor helping teachers with their "problems)" he was received with skep-tical caution. In one instance) a teacher who had heard his presen-tation repolted that the group was simlAy amused by his presvmptionthat he haC4 euae to solve their "problems." "What problems? Why,w. don't have an, problems!" ss the spirit of their reaction.

These cases highlight some of the po±nts that may be m de about

the process of g ining access to s hool personnel and publicizing the

service. Although the nuMber of cases was s all, a certain consistency

in outcemes allows us to dray some tentative cone usion about the initial

phase of presenting the program.

Meetings with large groups of people can create a certain level

of awareness, particularly among individuals who are already predisposed

to use a variety of resources in gaining information. Group meetings do

not, however, provide a sufficient understanding of the fur ctions of the

program and the ways in which the infor ation res urces of the program

may relate to an individual educator's specific needs. Several factor

may account fed-. this. Large meetings tend by -heir very nature to be

formally organized, and there is usually little two-way corunicati

between the speaker and the listeners. Thus, any confusion or uncer--

t inties about the explanation of the program often rema n unclarified.

Aldo, group members tend to be reluctant to ask questions about how such

a service might relate to their own individual problems-because they are

unwilling to highlight the fact that they do have problems in front of a

large formal-group of peers. Finally, educators are prebably overu.exposed

-to meetings in which new programs, projects, curriculum developm-nts

etc. are explained and endorsed, and co_ equently have &tendency to

listen to such material -with oak hilt' an Rar.
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A second lesson thAt may be learned is that meetings with small

Eloups of teachers committees seem to be a very successful technique

of stimulabing Interest in the program. Since teachers often do have un-

articulated problems or needs i form l and explol-atory discussIon with

the field agent creates a supportive group atmosphere which stimulates

them to think about ways in which they might work on these problems

In effect, the p og am becomes mme mcaningful since the teachers can b

gin to relate the p Lential resources of Information to their own c mmon

situation. I dividual meetings between a field agent and a teacher or

administrator serve a similar function but are somewhat less 'cie

for reachIng a larger numbe of people.

Third, prior familiar ty with certain individuals or school sys-

terns tends to facilitate understanding b 4-yeen field agents and potential

clients. The total "outsid " status of the field agent is more Quickly

formed into the paitial "insider' status which the field age t must

sume if he is to work in depth with a need or problem.

Fourth, it is unwise and ineffective to emphasize the need for

depth diagnosis of problemsvhen explaining the program. This diagnostic

technique tends to antagonize some individuals who may under t ndably

ask themselves why an outsider assumes that he has a better grasp of their

ituation than they themselves have. Also, a strong diagnostic orienta-

tion may serve to divert the attention of potential clients from the

fact that information may help them with those felt needs that they

experience every day.

Fifth, all of the field agents generally agree that it is important

to gain initial ac eptance, if not enthusiasm, from administrators

before proceeding to lower levels of the school system. A hostile super-

Jaer.

1 2
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intendent or principal can quash even the most active

lower level parti ipants.

A general point that -ese-7ves emphasis Is that in all of the

states where the field agent confronts either a large district or several

districts, this process of fostering awareness was -uch more time-consumi g

than originally anticipated, frequently running Into months. :One reason

is that the process of publicizing the program soon overlaps with actual

involvement in working with the firtrequests of clients. As the agent

becom involved in retrieving and discussing information with clients,

he tends to postpone encounters which are intended onll for trust-building.

Thus, four months after the project had started, one field agent had

not visited sever 1 schools in his target area. Another field agent,

wno had realized early that the process of hullOing awareness would be

time consuming, did not actively solicit requests during his initial visits,

but waited until a second round of visits. This strategy took him five

months. Thus, although most of the field agents have felt that gain-Ing

access was not terribly difficult (in the sense th t they did not meet

with resIstance or lack of interest in the program in most areas) it

nevertheless required a tre endous amount of time and effort.

Related to the above Is an observation based on the experIences

of field agents who initially attempted to u e either written material

or the grapevine for pUblicity purposes. Although some reque ts will

usually result from this more indirect type of communic tion, it it

inadvisable to rely on these methods alone if there is an interest in

reaching people who are timid about using new resources. If the field

.
:

agent ishes to reach those typical members of the educational system

who are not aggres ive innovators or self-starters, it is insufficient

3
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to qvit for people to come to him fo service. Active "selling"

has been recognized as a clear necessity by several of the field

(And yet, it should be noted that the use of a newsletter about p oject

activities 11Las been very successful in one district in keeping people

aware of what the project is doing. Si-- e this is the s sliest district

in the pro however, it is uncertain whether this technique could

be sucees fully transferred to other, larger target eas.)

Le els of A cess

As our remarks on the methods of gaining access have Indicated,

there is consider ble variation as to how much attentIon is given to

different groups and levels in the schools. This is not merely of aca-

demic interest, since such choices seem to reflect a number of factors

in the personality of the field agent, his philo ophy of chan e and ini-

ti l relationships that emerge in each target area. Incidentally, it

should be noted that the pro ect directors themselves indicated in re-

sponse to our survey of goals that they felt that both administrators and

teachers should receive rtc.:p pri ity.

In January, 1971, a short questionnaIre was se t to the field agents

asking them to indicate the origin of their requests over the first few

months of the program. An analysis of the distributions for each field

agent revealed that the modal group of clients represented the mo t

recent status in education held by the field agent himself. For example,

the field agent who had been a dist ict specialist prior to t king the

field agent job elicited 43% of his requests from distriet specialists-;

the agent who had previously been a superintendent received 4 of his

requests from superintendents* and the agent who had just lef i. a job as

a teacher received 47% of his requests from teachers. Tis disproportionate

4



e enta J.on of requests was reduced quite consJd rably later on.

(For exampl the f-eld agent who received 47% of his requests from

chers during the first f -nths of the program now appears to be

rg less than 30% on average, and has had considerably more contact

wi h superintendents and prin ipal

This distribution indicate- that most field agents may find it

easier to stimulat- their first reqUests from a group which is more

accessible to them and ihose problems are more familiar to them. Be ause

of this initial familiarity, they may find the probLms more interesti-

etc. As thy develop greater security in their rol- and begin to branch

out to other groups, this imb l-nce is corrected.

The particular client-group with which a field a

is n t always a matt f the field agent's choice

- initially

ver. Often a

client himself will try to define the populati-- that should be ser

Two main trends s em to have arisen in this area:

1) When the field agent Is reeru.ted from a teaching background

he must often overcome an assu n on the part of administrators that

his aejor effort will be dev-ted to teachers. For example, one fi id

agent found that a superintende_ t whom he vi ited felt that inasmuch as

the field agent had little personal expertise in higher lev 1 administra-

tive problems his help would not be uaeful to superintendents. Another

former teacher reported that principals were encouraging him to work with

teachers as contrasted with administrators. Both of these field agents

have since developed quite a few contacts with administrators, but only

by making extra effolts to prove that they cruld provide materials that

uld be useful to them. Sometimes this has been a matter of supplying

-.OM*

material to an administrator e en when a direct request was not made.

Or, the field agent might prove himself by bringing in consultants with



expertise in admini_tr_tive matters. Ag- n, on several occasions prin-

cipais have become inte ested in requests made by their teachers and

have thereby gained insight into the potentialities of the program for

themselves. In any case, it seems fairly clear that field :gents who

e frodthe lower lerels of the educational.hiera _by have to Wave"

their usefulness to admini-t _tors to a :uch greater extent than to tea-

chers.

2) A different type of prdblem seems to arise for field agens

recruited from higher level backgrounds. Such field agents were

eagerly accepted b- admthistrators that they were soon monopolized by them.

Naturally, however, when the field agent is dealing with several rather

complex administrative
problems, it is difficult to find the time t

tend the service to teachers. In some cases the agents were actually

dIscouraged from moving toward more involvement with teach

example, one field agent was discuslng the problem of reaching class-

room teachers wlth one of his more active clients (e district level staff

person) when he was told "I have been wondering whether you want to work

directly with teachers it this district or-if you want.to hold only to

prIncipal cottactsi" The staff member then warned the field agent that

he would have t-o many requests to h ndle if he began to solicit re-

quests directly=from teachers.*

3) Another factor;that.-tepm- to-:influence the levels_on which

field-agetts Work_is_their-perceptionof
where-the..leverage for educa-

tional chang--is located:4-HROughly-speakingi-two-mainphilosophies
seem

to have emergedi one view e locus of change_as residing in the
_

*It-may be argued that In serving_principaMs-requests
the_field agent

is 6ften reaching teac ers, Since relevant material may be pass'ed

Howeveri the nature of the requests received by ,the programs indicates

that in many cases the felt needs of the principals and teachers

are not completely overlapping.

16
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administr-- the other _iews it as residing in the teacaing

The first view assmes ithst the purpose of such a program F to

produce fairly wide-spread or long-range projects that w411 affect a

large proport±on or the --chool staff in an area. A further assumption

of this view is that administrators are, in gener 1, the only group- ith

sufficient power to carry through major shifts in educational philosophy;

initiate structural changes, purchase new materlals, and so forth. Thu

although one may get requcsts from individual teachers, It is most im

portant to invol e adminitrators when trying to pull together the st Ands

of larger issues or innovations. One field agent, for example, ina_-ated

.3.Elt teachers had voiced many diverse problems, but that his main task

to "determIne how I can best work with that hool...get at the e

specific problems and launch into a m re sweeping endeavor with (the

principal)." Another field agent devoted his first year to working

with whole school districts on needs assessment programs with the inten-

tion of prompting superint ndents and principals to express long-r nge

school needs that could be dealt with during the next year. A third

field agent signified at the beginning of the program that what he really

would like m s the authority to be able to mandate changes himself--in

the absence of that authority he felt that it was important to work with

those who did have it.

The second viewpoint embodies more of a "social work" philosophy

--that is while the main purpose of the program is to create change, one

of the best ways to achieve this objective is to help individuals solve

their own problems. Often the people with the rust interest in working

on teaching and curriculum problems are teachers. Principals and super-

intendents tend to be very occupied with other administ 'cave task and

to want a ready-made solution to these problems. Thus: coznments like

1 7



the following have been ade:

My pa ticular postion or job is just to be a resource, whatever
that resource is...my objective is to help in one area in every
school in every district....Here is sowthing that I have found
every timte I have dealt with...an administrator. We are not going
to get anything disseminated, as far as I am concerned, if we ex-
pect the...superintendents to be the ones we are disseminating to..
these administrators are not in hcy.with what is happening in the
classroom, and they are not so keenly concerned about getting infor-
mation that will help them to do their job better...they're looking
for magic.

Another field agent noted that she, did not think that her job was that

of change age-t but someone who should go to clients find out what

they want, and fill that need. The same field'agent felt strongly that

she should fill as many needs as possible and not get too involved with

any one project.

It should be noted that none of the field agents seem to adhere

extreme positions of either phIlo-ophy, and all of them have done

rk in both areas. In fact, a major skill needed by the field
a

agents is the ability'to recognize where the different philosophies or

strategies are most appropriate and to be able to shift between them as

the need arises. However, i- seems clear that leaning one way or another

between these two positions will have some effect on tbe clients that

are sought out, and the degree of involvement that is developed with

particular sets of clients.

The fiole

Another factor that has a great effect on the process of stimu-

lating requests is the support that the field agent en oya from the lo-

cal intermediate Q.rganza,tIon where he is-locatech- The-local-organization

e have been working on an attempt to develop a-strategy plan by which
the field agent may more easily assess the-variables operating in a
given request situation, and modify his behavior tb Tit these requests.
A summary of these tentative guidelines is included in an appendrk to
this paper.



can either facilitate or hinder the r 10 of the field agent in both

and minor

Initially, several of the field agents did not have telephones in
their offices. This meant that they could not contact potential
clients except by using someon else's phone, by mail or through
a personal visit. (Although we haye advocated personal initin
of contact by the field agent (see above), we suspect that a num-
ber of clients would be willing to make a phone call later on.

One of the field agents situated in a regional office with several
other educational consUltants reported that a number of school needs
were referred to her by the Other staff members. She could thenfollow up on these needs with the knowledge that there would be
some client interest in the service. Another way in which staff
members helped her to publicize the service was by recommending
that certain persons get in touch with the field agent.

One field agent who worked in a large metropolitan district foundthat he vas getting a nuniber of requests :-or help that fell underthe responsibility of another staff department in -]Le district.
Although the department was understaffed, it was npt happy about
someone else doing its work. This field agent was quite worried
about the political problems that would arise if he was not care-fUl to tt;ay out of another department domain of interest.

Another field agent established very good relations with the direc-tor of the organization where he was situated. The director.had
worked in the area for a long time, and possessed a ereat deal of
information about the characteristics of schools, school personnel,etc. He therefore proved to be an invaluable source of information
for preparing visits to schools and in locating.potential problemareas. He also gave advice abovb how to get along with ceZtain ofthe less "'nen" educators in the distriot.

A fourth field agent perceived the director of the organization inwhich he was situated as not terribly interested in helping him workout activities and strategies for the field agent role. Because ofthis feeling, be avoided talking with the director about his workfor several months, despite the fact that he had inadequate officespace to conduct his business.

Still another field agent felt that he could not ope_ te in the
district until he bad clarified the responsibilities and boundariesof his role with his two "superiors." This clarification was not
forthcoming, so he had to spend a great'deal of time convincingall of the subordinates in the two major departments concerned withinnovation that the services which he could provide would benefitthem in their work.

In another case, a field agent who works in_a single school. districtdirectly under the superintendent's office says that she would neverhave been able to do her job as effectively if be had not encouraged

9
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her from the beginning to operate independently w
tape" attached to her role. The superintendent

no "red
_er up as a .ep-

arate departm-nt, in effect, so that she would not have to be re-
sponsible to anyone else.

One fi id agent was actually the head ol the regiOn. ai service
center. Two other specialists were also attached to this center.
The field agent deleated field agent-type activities to the other
two specialists, and said of this arrangement: "Unlike in other
places, where they rely on one man, here the whole center staff is
involved in the project. We're getting feedback from three people
instead of one." A division of labor has developed to the poini:,
where the original field agent handles only high schools, while one
of bis as istants handles elementary schools.

The head of an intermecnate organiaation set up schedules where
and when the field agent should be in the schcols. This schedule
involved being in the office on Monc?,ay and Friday, and in each
district in consecutive order on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
The field agent felt that this interferred with the job since clien-
needs did not always coincide with the schedules.

A field agent who felt closely identified with the int
ganization stated that school personnel in the area we_
not aware of the multitude of services performed by the
Because of this lack of publicity it was felt that much
important work remained "invisib7e" and did not help
increased support for the program.

-ediate or-
simply

organization.
of his most
gtmerating

The main be efit (in terms of access) of being attached t

an intermediate organization seems to be (1) legitimization of the field

g -t role through assocIation with an already exi ting organization)

provision of resources for incraased awareness of problems or needs)

availability of techni--al assistance for follow-'up work _nd 4)

provision of a supportive, informal environm t. In general, the degree

to which the intermediate organizations have facilitated or hampered the

work of the field. -gent indicates that this Is an aspe-t of the-prOgram

that should by no means_be taken for granted.

-It should be noted that the effectiveness of the organization in

- :porting the role of the field agent is pre ised on two basic considera-

tions. 14?- l.ocating the field agent in an agency, care should be taken

not to place him in a center which does not have a histo

20
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with local educators. Whether or not the field agent is offi-

cially inde-endent of the organizat.Ion , the cliert group will often iden-

tify him with it. Thu. to some extent the status of the field agent

will be dependent on the status of the organIzation or of certain bette

known individuals in the organizatio (2) The organization must be

willing not only to accept but to give strong_ suppx.t to the field

agent role, both In terms of publicity and of gaining access. In two

areas the field agent1s immediate supervisor gave him little assistance

or guidance in publicizing the program, and this omission seems to have

retarded awaren ss of the field agent1s services.

With the exception of the lack of telephones and office faCil-

ities the majority of tensions that occu :ed between the organization

and the field agents were caused by a poor definition of the field

agent's role. Although in the early stages of the program it is di

cult to define this role ex -rely as we saw earlier it was apparent that

many conflicts could have been avoided if the field agents had made ar-

rangements to discuss his ideas with and solicit comments from the organ-

ization staff, had worked out some divisi_n of labor with the other con-

sultants or specialists on the staff, and also had informed them of the
e

kinds of benefits that they might derive from using informatIon retrieval

service in their own work. This approach might serve to preclude jealousies

or a sense of competItIon with already existing roles, and enhance the

efficiency and effectiveness of the service.

It is possible that most of these field agents whom we have

observed in the Pi ot St te program were qu te lucky in being located

in organizations Where a great deal of help wa- available, and where

little pres-ure or resentMent of this new role was evidenced. The one

21
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field agent who did have a diffi ult time in gaining real cooperation from

the other members w the o_Ly one located i- a fairly complex) bureau-

cratically orn1zed cit district In this ease the field agent s r-

vices did, in fact overlEp to a ceftain degree with services being offered

by other depa tme He was also the only field agent in a situation

with hi hly formal lines of responsibilIty to other levels of the staff

below the level of the superintendent offi e. The superintendent him-

self noted that it was difficult to inbrociuce a lir-search oriented facili-

tato: where there is already a county 2taff o= section of special services

whose job is to ent.er seh oolrn and stimulate intereot in research. As the

superintendent pointed out:

Unlike i mother district where the field agent comes straight
from the Superintendent and need never step over anyone when he goes
to schools, (our field agent) is actually performing a model of the
work that should be done by existing county staff people. The field
agent must therefore Step over the heads of other staff members
to perform his role.

Although it appears that _dministrative and tterr orial" difficulties

have now been worked out in this particular area, the process was much

more time-co sumIng than for the Other field agerts who were able to be

more independent. Although this case represents only a single experience,

it sugge ts that it would b- advisable to locate field agents outside of

an existing stRff hierarchy, and also to encourage informal rather than

formal cooperation with other specialists. This case also indicates that

installing a field agent in urban systems may be considerably more diffi-

cult than installing them in less complex systems.

Careful consideration should be given to the amount of "freedom

of action" delegated to the field agent and to the departMent and level

of the system in which he is placed. The field agents who were somewhat

hampered by administrative prescriptions concerning their mode of operation

22
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have managed to overcome them for the, mst part. The field -gent role,

holever, sho ld be intrinsically non-burealcratic if it is to be effective.

That '- to say, the field agent role must have a good deal of leeway in'

adj-.-ting to the needs a-d idlosyr- -f the die- t -nd his settIrg.

Finally, since the field agent will be one of many service specialists

working within the district, _pecial publicity should help the lo-al

educators to differentiate t is new role fr m th.. t of other, more tra-
ditional roles.

It shoUld also be noted that the field agent- ntermediate organiza-

tion aship ot one-way. The --sence of field agent lay

enhance the reputatIon and increase the influe ce of a district office

or service center. In a number of cases, for example the field agent

has bean able to i volve local speciali,J s in w rking on significant pro-

blems thus eniarg_ng the specialists' visibility and involvement. One

field agent, who is situat d in a school distri-t office, worked intensively

vith.the Superintendent to gain acceptance of new programs as part of

long-range plans for the school system. Another field agent entered an

organization that was just beginning to develop a local 'image as a pro-

vider of educational improvement services, and his presence was instru-

ment l in furthering this effort. In fact, the effect of-the field agentls

work in enhancing the reputation of the intermediate agency in which he

is located may be de isive in gaining the support and active involvement-

of the agency staff. N ealess to say, this effort mUst not be allowed to

undermine the integrity of the field agent's rolew

212:e.nosis-Vers

in one state, as we have already noted, gretemphasswas placed

on diagnosing the root cause of a problem rather than providing information

73
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to allevi te the direct or indirect effects of the prob em. Thus,

expected that if the fi ld agent found'a teacher who complained about

low reading levels in her iassroom, he would not merely retrieve materials

which might help her to improve her reading program. Instead, the field

agent nd the client -ere supposed to ork through in detail the causes

of the reading probl e.g., lack of articulation between reading progrLdls

in the di_ferent grades, lack of reading matc-i 1 in the childre

too much hete ogene ty in the class assImption was that the

teacher and others affected by (or helping to caube ) the root problem would

work on it together using laterials from the ERIC resource base.

Underlying this keen interest in IntensIve diag-osis of school

blems vas the justifiable feeling that improving education was not merely

a matter of patching up sm_11 rips in the fabric but of locating basic

weaknesses in the cloth itself. This would.seem to be an admirable and

reasonable goal for a project whose o erall direction is to -olve educational

problems through the application of research ideas. In practice, however,

because of the structure of the project and the expectations of clients,

it is not always easily achievable. This is truo for several reasons.

1 The field agents are not trained professionals in the field of
a

educational and organizational diagnosis. Also, as noted above, thcy la k

a mandate to come into the school for the purposes of intensive diagnosis.

Attempte to inItiate a diagnostic period may there ore produce some re-

sentment on the p rt of clients.

One field agent initially attempted to use needs asse sments as a

diagnostic tool. He felt that with the results of a needs assessment t e

administrators in the school dist icts would be awi,re of the major areas

of concern to students, teachers, parents, etc. , and also that they would
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have a roster of major pr blem areas to work on. Several drawbacks to till

technique emnrged, however. First of all, many of the principal- were not

enthusiastic about the idea'of exposing thelT. -chools to examination by

outsiders ( parents and co
,

_ y members) and did so riwarIly

because it was requested by the superintendent. 0 e principal, for ex-

ample, stated that he felt (t woUld cause a lot of problems for him

trative].y becalse 'maybe kids and parent don't like what you're doing

but it the best thing. Another objected th,' "people don't know

eno gh about the schools....they won't have any (informed) opi
ft

When the needs assessment was carried through in districts that

pressed some anxiety about it, tlere was a tenden y on the part of"

admi istrators to try and suppress the informati n, and in one case to

consider censuring teachers who had made cr ical remarks. L one school,

in fact the anxiety about the needs assessment vas so high that C.:* prin-

cipal termi ated it before the feedback sessions began.

Secons:IlyI'the process demanded a gre t deal of timeseveral

months for each school- -and absorbed mos1; of the field agent's energies.

During this period the field agent had little oploortunity to -e pond to

the felt needs of these potential clients. Also, for principals who had

initially evinced enthusiasm, the lapse in time between the original idea

and the end-product was so gre t that they had for the most part moved

on to other problems that were more Immediately _pressing.

As the field agents have become more experienced in their work

and mo e familic with the schools with which they are dealing, they have

been able to develop diagnostic skills. Nbst of them agree, hyvever tlat

unless the client him,elf is _enthusiastic. aboxtengaing in an ended study
_ =

of the needs or problems with which he is faced, there is little o be gained



from overt attempts to -_-..hange the client approach to the situation.

Indeed, the state that origilaily placed the greatest emphasis on locating

the r o- problem of clie ts ha, since moved to a much more fl_ ible view

which takes into consideration such factors as variations in the needs

of different client_ and in their acceptance of diagnostic efforts.

2) hiother tactic- in diagnosis of problems Is to delegate the

re ponsibility to consultants. Although the consultanLe may be aeen

as experts in areas whe-e the field agent is not- it might be noted that

difficulties still-ari e. In several cases, the -esults of such me tT 0--

were very.unsatisfactory fro:- bile client's point of view. One cli n-

commented that g...,1wstic periods had been unproductive because the con-

ultants had been unable to tell them anyt,hing new. Another client stated

that he felt that th: consultant team had been tryi,, to 0---
0-ive a Ihard sell."

In another case a field agent commented that tho consultant had lots of

nice theoretical Ideas, but few relevant practical ggestions.

Again, it should be emphasized that success in the use of con-

sultants during the early ph -es of diagnosis is highly dependent on the

client attitude toward such a step. Often there Is some reluctance on

the part of school personnel to call _n outsiders from the State De-

partment or from universities.

3) Th.., need for quick action on ,a problem may make any kind of extended

diagnosis impossible. (Most of the field agents seem to feel that an in-

depth diagnosis reuIres=mor2 than one meeting between_the field agent and

the client.) Many clients feel that the field agent's contribution resides

in being-able to obtain information =regarding=their felt needs much more

quickly_than they are able to get it thempelve thus the speed of the ser- A

yice-is often important. As one client stated:
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The m-in drawback with using state people is that when they are
asked to come into the district they have to fit your request into
their schedules so that they may finally show up after the whole
issue prompting you to call them has blown over. On the other
hand, (the field agent ) is close to the problem, he can identify
them more easily...and he responds to Ty oblems generally more
quickly.

This c ent hi-lights a character school systems in the United

States, namely, that they often operate in situations -f crises. Edu-

wait for thorough invest i-cators often feel th7t their proble-

gation. They value the service, therefore, because it helps them got to

work on a problem much more quickly than uld norm ll- b: the case.

4) Often in the begi -ing of the progral_ the field agents found

that their main respon- bility was not to diagnose conci_ete needs or pro

blem, but simply to get a client n'teaLed in using exte- )al intx a-

tion. This'is palticularly true in the case of rural educators, m ny

of whom may be un- a e of the potential resources tional lit-

erature. Thus, some of the field agents reported that they were simply

playing the role of stimulating interest in the potentialities in the

literature.

The easy availability of packaged educatIonal material EP,

egu, CAP, etc. has been most helpful in this effort. Thus, one field

age_lt reported:

Well, you just sit down and talk to them and ask them what subject
they'te interested in, even that vague, and they'll say something
like counseling, and you show them that (package)--and it's so
easy you get six requests-7they just go wild_ when they see those....

Another field agent has begun sending out lists of available packagel to-.

people Who have been relatiwdy.uninterested in the program, and has

found that many of these individuals who were unresponsive to a discussIon

of their particular needs appreciate receiving and discussing a package.

The above comments should not-be construed to mean that diagnosis
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is not Valuable Athin this type of program. There are at least two

ways in which in-de th diagnosis may become useful in a pro;ram such

as this one. First, there are probably many s'hool people who are

only dim17- aw--- of their own basic problems and who would appreci

any assistance in articulating and in gainiz

lying question. Se

4

cti e on an under-

the field agent may sti ulate the formation

of ad hoc committees or study groups to work on specific areas. These

groups may themselves gradua!lly move to ard diagnosis If there is enough

inte e t and expe .tise present. For example, one tea 1.1,.r made a request

for material on indi idually prescribed instruction. In the course of

looking over the materi-1 'with other teach- the idea of a _earninz

re ource center for the whole school developed. In another instance,

the,field agent facilitated the formation of a social Iscienee teachers'

_

council fo- an enti-e co--ty. This group is enthusiastic about looking

_t new developments in social scien e and making long-range plans.

Still another occasion for diagnosis arises when a field agent

begins to vo k with s -e of his clients on several problems. This situ-

ation presents an-opportunity to discuss ways in which the separote

problems may be related to one another. Clearly this type of interaction

with clients--based on mutual trust mid recognition of a certain e per-

tise on both sides--may tiake quite a long time to develop.. Qne field

agent for example, used a siMple original request for indivId- _lized

math textbooks to stimulate a whole series of structural and progr mmatic--
7

changes. Althoughsshe realized from the beginning that the school was

open to new programs and ideas, she introduced the possibilities of more

major changes only after the school per onnel had beco-e excited about

some of the material that was provided.

28



diate int- '5 is not oft n the best tac-

tic for stimulating use of the at least some effort in spec-

ng the proble_ is essential. In sost cases it is important to

have some contextual knowledge about the client leed if relevant

information is to be retrieved. If a t acher wans.information about

new reading programs , it may be necessary, for example, to know what

the sp_ ead of ability is in her clao es whether she is willing to look

into individualized instruction, what specific diffi ul-ies in her

present prograid motivated her requ st. _tc. Several of the field agents

have adopted the strategy of obtaining quite general material - perhaps

a PREP packet where one is available Ton the initial reque and then

using the requ.est- 's reactions to that to help specify more precisely

the locus of intere't.

The importance of --eci ion highlighted by _ veral in-ca

stances in which an educa tor made a very general requet and then com-

plained that the material returned was "irrelevant or inappli- ble to

his l. By discussing the request with the client, the field

agent is usually able to avoid such occurences. Since it is very

expensive to run large, general computer searches which then have to

be sereened for relevancy, the specification process has an Inpoct

only, on the client-field agent relationship, but also-on the efficiency

of-the retrieval. prode

-In summary, OppOrtUnities-for intesive diagnosis (as opposed

to specifiCation of the request) will-be-affeCid bY a number of ±ac=

tors. One of the most important of these is the client in, and

respect fo- the field agent. Since good working,relationships often

take some time to develop) the field agent sh Lad be somewhat aautious
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in moving toward a long-range diagnosis insuring that the client is

interested in such effort- and is --epaied to consiler seriously tbe

outcomes and potential are_s of change which ale thereby illumined.

Buildin Trust and Confidence

The theme of building a trust rel tionship with clients has ap.

peared indirectly at several points in this paper. We have -oted, for

example that there has been some hostility town d attmpts to gain

access that were too directive, that school personnel were sometimes

reluctant to depe 6 upon field agents r cruited from another organiza-

onal level) and that access may be hindered if colleagues in the inter-

mediate owganization are :tat aflxious about the field agent 3 posi-

tion rel tive to their own. All of these examples indic te the imcortanee

of de.eloping relationships of trust and confide_ el and also of devel-

oping a strong reputation among local edwators as a respon ive, involved

individual.

All of the field a-ents in this project recognized the need to

build trust relationships with clients in order to overcome anxiety in

revealing problems or skepticIsm about the benefits of the program. For
fi

the most part--they were also aware that this goal could not be accomplished

overnight. One field agent, for example wrote that the first stage of

the field-agent tS work w

create an atmosphere of warmth and fellaw-feeling from which trust,
faith, confidence and belief can be developed by the client regarding
(the field agent) aa a person rather than-the selling-of-a produc_

Other field agents have mentioned specifically that it is important to

build confidence within a whole district, as well as wIth individual

clients if their work is to be really effective.

Most of the field agents began this taak by working fro the top



down even wLen they concer rated primarily on working with lo- e- levels
of the school perso-nel. In those target areas which included ,evera

dist -icts, the field'agents tried to establish with ead superintendent

the ways In which they should operate in their part cillar district. Thus,

one superin e dent might want the field agent to inform him eve y time

he intends to visit a school in: the -trict; another might say that

he would be satisfied with a monthly summary of the field agent acti-

vities; and -till another might give him a free hand and requir- no for-

mal feedback whatsoever. By estsblishi g these requireants before

actually beginni g to solicit requsts, the field ag nts were able to

avoid poteatial conflict ove: matters of a.othu.iity. Such meetings also

served to show the superintendents that the field agents had rc inten-

tion of %lorking behind their backs.

Another symptom of the ske-ticism of i dividual educators in the

dist icts -as that several of the field agents reported th t clients aad

made requests just Lbo test" the capabilities of the progra:-

We're getting the feeling that when we go in and ask for
requests we're getting something superficial) off the top
of their heads....Then, when we get back to them, that wasn't
what they wanted anyway....

A-d another:
....Next year I think our requests will be more refined. People
will be more honestly seeking information instead of testing
the water.

One man, for example, made a request on a subject that he had been

gathering material on for a year simply to determine whether he would

get the kind of in-depth coverage that he sought. In another state)

a client, reported that he made a request on a topic in which he wasn't

really intereeted just to see what he would get back. The field agents

responded to this initial skepticism by noting that it was essential

to produce some concrete evidence of the worth of the program early in
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ga e An early success in retrievin-, relevant material or in help-

ing to solve a visible need in a di triet se ed to be of tremendous

help in bu:Ilding a. reputation.

In general, this tnndency on the part of clients to"test the

I _ _ _

means that t e field should not be too selective in accept-

ing _eque_ts in the early stages of the program eve- when he feels that

request- are irrelevant, tiiai clients are not tuly involved, or that

the n od is not one that --an be_ solved by re search or other experti

Each sield agent answered some requests of this type early in the pro.-

grar For example, a field agent was asked where t_ locate a book that

the social sc_ence teacher wished to use in her cours Although the

field agent felt that It was not part of his role to perform such minor

services he found the boolt and also put the teacher in contact with

e state librarian. Another agent tracked down information about

graduate programs in vocational education as a personal favor to a client

who wished to return to graduate school. A third field agent helped a

client to write a proposal for a gi nt that would allow the client to

develop his own curriculum.

After the role of the field agent (and the field agent himself,

for that matter as become ecurely established, it is much easier t

indicate to a Client that his.requeit does npt really fall under the

purview -of-_the project-I:Land, to suggest another- person 141-10 might be able

tcbélp1 him

Other. sources of skepticism that-the field-agentsfound_in:clien

were a'reluct nce to get involved in more new programs of unproved

worth, -(2) fears that -the program was jult anOther attemPt by' the-State--

Boardto undermine:local cOntra Of s ho -a sense that they

32
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were suffering fr. m an overload of informatIon rather than f.mi too

little. Sever-1 of the field agents ri-sponded by trying to "tempt" t e

person with a piece of information. that seemed particularly releva t

o the -chool. Initially, however, most of,the fidid agents attempted

to work t- a d more pr-ductive relationships in order to get the program

e tablished locally. Another tactic was to try to gain the client's co-

operation in d fining the role of the lield agent in the district. In

an i itial meeting with a superIntendent the agent -.ould avow that hi

role was not really well defined, and tbat he would like some help in

develOping t. Thi- approach had some unfortunate consequences in that

it gave the tmpression that the field agent was not sure about the pur-

poses of the pr_ 7a- It '1 o elicited some su g -tions for the role

that were incongruent with the way in which the Aple vas defined by the

state project. For example,.several superIntendents replied that what

they really needed was someone to improve ocmmunlcation between schools

within their dIstrIct so that new, tIhome_grownt practices would be

, brought to everyone's atte tion. One of.the main purposes of the dis-

semination program, however, was to put educators in touch with develop-

ments on the state and national level. Field-agents who tried to define

their functions quite concretely in the beginning of the program rather

than eliciting the expectations of the client did not run into this

problem.

An important aspect -f building'a trust relationship is to

make the client aware that the field agent will not transmdt certain

types of information to the client's superiors. This issue goes beyond

the problem of mere skepticism and Is more a matter .of apprehensiveness.

One field agent indicated that she thought it was absolutely essential
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to make clear in the beginning of the relatiorship that the client

confidences would not be violated. And the superintendent with whom

she worisie(

she never

ed that one of the field agent strong points was th

ta led": "The teachers aildn't accept her if she did.

A corollary of the above point Is that the fi-_d agents have dis-

covered that it is essential for tha- to remain outside of "politics."

This was brought, home forcefully to the two field agents who were

situated in target area whe e a school coordin.Ltor bad previously per-

forned many of the same functions as the pilot state field agent. In

both ca e- the coordinator had been forced to leave the distr' t after

becomi olved in "Infightj
1_1 etween various admInistrat a. These

two field agents and their immediste supe as well noted that

mportant for them to be discreet and not too agressive in the be-

ginnthg inasmuch a:, people were still suspicious of this type of role.

Ano her indicator of the fact that the field agents believed in avoidir

involvement in "politi al" problems was seen in a checkli t of goals

sent to all of the progra- staff. One item on the list - the field

agent should ve as a mediator in disites between t

me t of Educ tion and local schools,"1 was rejected entirely or given

low priority by all except one field agent.

A final point on building confIdence and trust concerns the de-

gree of formality in client-agent interaction. There is great va-iation

among the field agents in this regard. Some are inform. l and even chatty

in meetings with clients--discussing the hunting Season, what theyfve

been doing with their week-ends etc. Others tend to focus alm st

elusively on the business at hand. As far we can tell, this factor

does not have any appreciable effect on the field agent's suceess.in

4



tru;b relLtIonships with their clients All of the agen

however, feel that it is important to develop empathy with client needs

nnd not to allow

Conclus ion

rel tionship to beco e enbirely formal._

In eve. y new social service program o- pilot project there are

tlo major objectives. The first is to estat"ish tt- program and build

a ceptanc- of it among the rroup whol_ the program is to servewhi1e the

cond is t- di-clop procedures which will help to ensure th t the pro-

gram does what it is supposed to do. It is clear that the second,ob-

=
jective ca lot be ac omplishod without at least a solid begin_ing on

th_ first. The above discussion has concentra.ed . on a few of the pro-

blems and issu , in d veloping acceptance for the new role of the edu-

cational field agent, not b cause the problems have outwei bed the .,ue-

cesses, but because it Is hoped that future projects of thi: will

be able to learn from the pioneer efforts of the first .states which have

attempted to institutionalize the field agent approach to dissemination

of educational inf n.
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LOPING A

ti

I r BASED ON PARTI:CULAR

LIENTS IiNfl THEIRSETTINGS

11.

Sam D.

Coitont

Conditions, con5traints eliont crttures

A. Organizational features

1. Innovativeness

2. Formality or inf rmality of -ystom

.
Characteristics of individual cl ,nts

1. Role orientatics

(Job h lder)
(Organ_ vation

(Careerist)
(Professional)

Innovativeness

Influence, leadership (inf al)

Power (formal influence and sancti ning ou

XX. Ta tical climen

ciali

III. Some Ties_

IV, ConcIVinG remarks

o field aont or communioa-

Octokpro 1971



Co co s tra n ts ei

(Try to idont y :he fol o

A. Orjanizational feature.

conditions, then fit your strategy to em.)

Innovati v .1.s-- of t' school or di _

colilmitrcnt of athninistrative staff, -illinness to

spend for innova-ion, etc.

-- past trendo

Formality or i
bureauera
channe_

1aiity __f the system -- level

1 rules and reu1ations, officIal

.00lint.11 'ilt ion alization of

authority in suporintnciciits office or princi

ogfices...(This factor is highly related

size of tho school or dii;trict of eourgie.

ractoristics of mdiv Idua3. e lents

fob oriontati

Job holder -- the

Organizat-

the

ler who is mainly workin

the pay check, wan s thin to-r') s.iT:ooth-

ly with little disurbance
may be waiting for marriage

f sot ways,
sccurity-orie:

an -- usually an admini_trator: conee.,

primarily about ima e of the sc__ol, efficie.4

of'operations, Compliance with rules and

regulations, increasing public su- --t by

winning football teams, etc.

Careerist -- the individual (may be t acher or _is-

trator) who is concerned mainly with his

future career advancement in educational

establishment, desires prestige or power

or higher income, wants to climb the

latter of success for private gratification;

iS concerned about what superiors think of

Profes iona the tea her or administrator who is

primarily dedicated to pupils as individual

clients in need of education, training,

growth, therapy, understanding-of needs

and problems, etc. Often stresses more

individualized learning or improved

"staff development"; engages in curricu_um

building, institutes, workshops, and so on.

Trios to keep up with professional literature;

wants to observe other educational systems

_nationally or internationally.



I novativeness..a.-m

Teachors or ad
J.or ci ways anc
urging Others to try-
this dimension. His

rs who are always searchi;
_-)1 out in the school, or

them out, would score high on
ideas may be seen -r out"

by other school staff, and he may be viewed
.di turbinq clement
is a "deviant" in

he organizati 01
way, that is, may

s a
en he
come

Xi* a outside the district, tend towards liborali
in politics, havc
be an ae.tivist in

with
little
But he
rather
'604
it.

istic or intellectual aspix
eomunity, etc,

n-

cievia social orientations ana pa torns
owever, this individual must not b., confused

an opinion leader among his colleaues. le may have
influence in the school and not oven be well likeu .

often has sound ideas about educational ehan.ge, and
specific ie.ormation needs, In 1 ct, he may Pa-

t e c-olution and only want resou cos for implement

There are probably three personality clues: hic_h
a wid- ective scope

11

(knows about research, innovi
roads widely, travels, etc.), and a fense of personal

.

efficacy (thinks he can get things done, attacks diff.i t
tasks, etc.)

leaders ip (informal

Often there are informal 1 ade s in schools who can
influence the opinions and behaviors of other teachers
or administrators. Because theSe individuals are high_y
respected they may not be the innovators, who are often
deviants in some respects. However, if they can be

won over by field agents and can be Made innovative, they
might bring along the rest of the staff. The best clue
to these individuals is the extent to wuien other teachers
or administrators seek them out for advice about problem
or listen carefully when they speak up at faculty meetings, etc.
They are probably .also older persons with established
positions in the community.

forlal influence and sa ctio t g autho ity)

Th-s--are almost always adMinistratorS, of CO r6e
But not all administrators have real power -- if the
sUperintendent insists on control, a principal ay be
pretty weak in his own school building. This person
can usually ,bo ide 'iiied by noting his organizational
accomplishment_ njhe past.



ZACTION

l'actical dimensions

As I said
from the d
books on chang-
seemed to be
the Pilot Sta.te_

field ;Acrent or co runieation ecialist styles

training session, these dimensions were
ons in Kansas City. There aro oth rs in the

and the research literature, of course, but those
major foci of concern among the field agents inand may therefore be more real stio.

The combinaticm of positions that are adopted on each of the-.-scales might )
fitermed the strategy" of the field agent withrespbct to a particular eliont. Quito obvio sly, there are alargo number of.altornative strategies, since the scales may becombined in a variety'oi waya aepcndnag on the po of _organizaior",role orientation innovativenoss and

of the client.

4.nimEr.T.C1*.

LOW

is

Gain
crane° or
it and see
titude

Identify felt
.

. ne-d

formal and informal influence

INVOLVE;ENT OR 1:63SPON,2I
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VORMA TION
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how-

materials; curr,
guides

_
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fi

turn. on

Gain
trust

SpecifY,
lari. nee_

Acivoea,,c

ific pro
practic
utiens

57CC
ts,
sol -

Gain faith
dependency

Di;
problem

Thinkrpieces; el
state of art reports
writ

.Tran mit

Communicate
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solutionsi h

fe
etd;

GIVe or
build.support, Implementi



Some 0,

EXAMPLE: If the field agent believ_s

wi h a ) '1 role o

11,
vith an in--

VR-

awareness abo informa -',cc and its available

Also, he doesn eed to do move than gain tolerance, or willingness

to try e t the aervice A). Further, since the 1pnovLto17 will often

already have a solution

the felt need (3A) ; how

innovator to consid6r a
might get into dxagnos.
on how gar his thinki g

or pocific need in

ver
terna

tho ag lt can, jwit idc;:t.t;

might be advisable to try to LI:timula

needs or problems and so the agent

occasionally mit)) an innovator (:). e Jendj.

has gone, the innovator might be ready for

"how-to-do-it" materials (aA) or ilight

before taking direct action (4D, or C).

ficiont to amply transmit the iCormatl

also to si ly communicate (GA) , because

nt to read more widely
robably it would be suf.--

or resource (5A) and
the'innovator with a

professional r le oricntat on will decide about his oval solutions

and eventually take action by himself. Also, if the innovator is

not a fully accepted member of the staff group, the agent's involvement

in advocacy and impthi1Cfltatiofl might cause him

fl
Unpopular person or cause. However, if th

higlly bumaucratic and centralize_ and

aetivities, then th 5.1A

become identified wi'

hool structure is
t accutomec to innova_iv

t C.'

ovatoi efforts might be IoredIOoncC1 unless tile

agent helpsot up th- machinery for moving the school toward innovation,

and gently endorses the innovation with the administration. This apprpacn

would conSist of a middle course of action or involvement (613).

BUMP An agent might __agnose his client job holder

flexible and innovative school. Here the task of the agent ;'ouJ,d be

to Catalyzel, and perhaps even a vocate specific practices or *t uts

(IB or lc). Tolerance would be important in the beginning

the 'agent might have to move towardtrust and even fa th (2B and

in order to fully engage the cooperation of the client. Also,

would probably be insufficient to simply identify a felt need;

agent needs to do with the jeb holder is to get behind his "preentiwo

symptom," that is, to diagnose (3C). For example, ho.might want help

to control his class so that there is less strain on his teaching role.

'He shouid then be confronted with the possibility that-h s di cipline

problems' are= his own doing --. through lack of individual attention to

students, inadequate understanding of students' emotional neers and

social problems, or juSt dull teaching. It seems unlikely that research

reports.or,perhaps even think-pieces would appeal to the j b holder;

"how-to-do-it" materials might be just what he needs (-AA), provided

lhat the materials aro based on the agent'S and client's joint diagnosis

of the latter's-need. Finally, it might be advisable for the agent to

play an active role in helping the job holder explore alternative

solutions and determine feasibility, and perhaps even move into advocacy

at the proper moment.(513 or-5C); and since the school is open_ to change,

help with implementation might not only be advisable, but_quite accoptab-.0

In fact, the innovative administrator might be grateful to the agent

lorpushing tho job hol.der into a. more innovative behavior pattern

and- Xollowin- through with 1-ml, 41


